NORTHWEST IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION
AWARDS NEXT STEP SCHOLARSHIPS

The Next Step Scholarship is for high school students who have obtained college credits from Northwest Iowa Community College while attending high school. Students must take a minimum of six credits from NCC during high school and obtain at least a 2.5 grade point average in those classes. The following students have received the Next Step Scholarship:

- **Alexander Albrecht**, Sheldon, Associate of Arts
- **Kacyn Bakker**, Rock Valley, Radiologic Technology
- **Lacinda Breuer**, Rock Valley, Accounting
- **Michael Broek**, Orange City, Carpentry
- **Michael Dekker**, Orange City, Industrial & Commercial Wiring
- **Shane DeWit**, Hawarden, Diesel Technology
- **Amber Dougherty**, Sutherland, Practical Nursing
- **Katherine Edwards**, Orange City, Criminal Justice
- **Daniela Gonzalez**, Sioux Center, Associate of Arts
- **Layne Helmuth**, Hospers, Financial/Insurance Services
- **Alyssa Hofland**, Sanborn, Accounting
- **Cody Paulsen**, Cleghorn, Industrial & Commercial Wiring
- **Shelby Schueder**, Paullina, Radiologic Technology
- **Reese Schulze**, Rock Valley, Diesel Technology
- **Austin Theis**, Hospers, Diesel Technology
- **Tristan Verdoorn**, Hospers, Associate of Arts
- **Jessica Wollmuth**, Sheldon, Associate of Arts